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Preface
Water, Environment and Society are inextricably linked so that actions in one area commonly have
impacts on the others. Of all natural resources, energy, water and food are most needed to sustain life on
earth. They are so familiar in our daily life that we often forget its importance and uniqueness. Water is
an essential resource that underpins human societies and is a requirement for ecosystem health. Clean,
safe drinking water is scarce. India is bestowed with good number of rivers, ponds and lakes but still,
far too many people spend their entire day searching for it. It's hard for most of us to imagine that clean,
safe water is not something that can be taken for granted. But, in the developing world, finding a
reliable source of safe water is often time consuming and expensive.
The scarcity of clean water is from the result of multiple reasons like over usage of water, pollution, increasing demand of
population, climate change etc. Water scarcity involves water crisis, water shortage, water deficit or water stress. Water
scarcity can be due to physical water scarcity and economic water scarcity. Physical water scarcity refers to a situation where
natural water resources are unable to meet a region’s demand and economic water scarcity is a result of poor water
management resources.
It is in this context and backdrop that the Centre for Water Resources, Institute of Science and Technology, JNTUH felt the
need to organize a three day 6th national conference on Water, Environment and Society (NCWES-2019) to take stock of the
current status of applications in water resources development and management and also to identify areas most relevant to
ensure sustainable development of water resources and environment to benefit the society at large.
Researchers, engineers, site managers, regulatory agents, policy makers, Consultants, NGO’s, academicians and
vendors will all benefit from the opportunity to exchange information on recent research trends and to examine ongoing
research programs in the areas of water and environment. The conference is expected to recommend suitable strategies and
policy guidelines to operationalize the initiatives and dovetail them into various watershed development programmes
appropriately. Keeping in view the importance and need of the hour, this issue of proceedings is brought out to coincide with
the conduct of the national conference. The high value contributions by eminent speakers, Research scholars and participants
have been overwhelming and encouraging.
The three day national conference on NCWES will focus its attention on various themes in the form of technical sessions such
as
1. Hydrologic parameter estimation & modeling
2. Climate change and environment
3. Urbanisation, Bio-diversity and EIA
4. Groundwater Exploration, Development, Recharge, Modeling and Quality
5. Water quality, Water treatment, Pollution and Society
6. Water Conservation and Irrigation management
7. Water Management, Rainfall and Rainwater Harvesting
8. Geospatial Applications in Water resources
More than 150 delegates and about 60 technical papers are being presented in these eight technical sessions.
I hope the present conference would serve as a link between technology, policy, practice and decision making in the quest for
synergetic solutions for sustainable development of water resources and environment.
I wish and expect that the participants will find this conference useful and give their total participation to make it a grand
success.
It is with this great pleasure; I extend a warm welcome to all the delegates, speakers and participants to NCWES- 2019.

Dr. M.V. S.S Giridhar
-Editor
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HYPSOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF YAGACHI WATERSHED USING REMOTE
SENSING AND GIS TECHNIQUES
Praveenkumar B Salegar1, Shivakumar J Nyamathi 2
1

2

P.G. Student, Associate Professor , Department of Civil Engineering, UVCE, Bangalore University, Jnanabharathi,
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Email: praveenuvce93@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Hypsometric analysis is considered an effective technique for understanding geomorphologic
stages and strongly tied to flood response activities and for the delineation of erosional proneness
of watershed. The hypsometric integral and Hypsometric curve is products of hypsometric
analysis. In the present study, hypsometric analysis of Yagachi watershed with watershed atlas of
India code 4B4B3 (tributary of Cauvery basin) has been carried out. Yagachi watershed lies
between 750 38’31.2” to 750 54’43.2” East longitude and 1305’52.8” to 130 23’42”North latitude
with watershed area of 550.86 km2.Yagachi catchment receives 1031mm of rainfall annually and
have relief from 1829m to 918m (As per ASTERDEM). DEM data with 1Arc resolution were
used to delineate drainage system and catchment boundary subsequently. Hypsometric analysis
were carried out for entire watershed with respect to stream order level (i,e. 6th,5th & 4th ) ,
elevation- relief ratio method was employed to calculate the hypsometric integral values within
GIS environment. Where, as the hypsometric curves result reveals that remarkably downward
convex shapes (i,e. Monadnock Stage) as per (Strahler,1964) hypsometric curve classification
hypsometric integral for entire catchment with respect to stream order level varies from 0.14 to
0.52. Hypsometric analysis is input to identify most possible soil erosion regions and suggest
mechanical and vegetative measures to arrest sediment loss in the catchment.
Keywords: Hypsometric Integral, Profile Factor, ASTERDEM, Yagachi watershed, Remote
sensing &GIS.
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HYDRODYNAMIC CAVITATION AS A NOVEL APPROACH FOR TREATMENT OF
WASTEWATER
1

Gattu Meghanath, 2B. Dilip Kumar
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M.Tech , Assistant professor, Dept. of Chemical Engineering, JNTUA CE ANANTAPUR, Phone No-9701178467

ABSTRACT
Dye is an organic compound or a molecule which imparts color to any substance. Among various
organic pollutant dyes, Azodyes are major group of colorants constituting 60-70% of all organic
dyes produced in the world causes environmental pollution. Currently, various physico-chemical
and biological methods are used for removal of dye. These methods are much cost and have less
efficiency. Therefore, New technologies such as cavitation & Advanced Oxidation Systems are
introduced which are less cost and more efficient in removal of dye.Hydrodynamic Cavitation
technique is considered to be highly efficient and effective as it does not involve use of any toxic
chemicals and consume less energy in removal of azodyes.In this process vaporization, bubble
generation, bubble implosion is made to happen, to breakdown the chemical bonds of Dyes,
which ultimately drive to disappear the color (Dye). In the proposed work, it is aimed to study
the suitability of hydrodynamic cavitation for the removal of Azodyes from wastewater based on
the effect of various operating parameters such as inlet pressure, initial concentration of dye, pH
of solution, addition of H2O2, cavitation number.
Keywords: Hydrodynamic cavitation, Azodyes, Bubble dynamics, orifice plate, UVspectroscopy, H2O2.
ROLE OF ACTIVATED CARBON IN THE REMOVAL OF CONTAMINANTS FROM
INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS- A REVIEW
T.V.Nagalakshmi1*, K.A.Emmanuel2
1

Department of chemistry, Laki Reddy Bali Reddy College of Engineering, Mylavaram -521230, A.P., India., 2, Department of
Chemistry, Sir C.R.Reddy Autonomous College, Eluru-534 007, A.P., India. *Corresponding author. Mobile: (+91)9866726022
, E-mail: mannava_laxmi@yahoo.co.in

ABSTRACT
Water is the most precious, limited natural resource on this biosphere which is essential to the
survival of all living beings. Discharge of effluents from industrial processes adds hazardous
chemicals to surface and ground water. It is essential to develop a suitable method for removal of
contaminants. In developing countries, with bare infrastructural facilities, illiteracy, lack of
awareness, poor sanitation and hygiene, the concept of wastewater treatment acquires greater
significance. Criteria for application in small scale industries involve simplicity, low cost and
user-friendly. Hence the suggested remedy must be an easiest method to operate at all levels
even by illiterates having little scientific knowledge. In view of different types of limitations of
various techniques, there is a great need to develop an effective, efficient and user friendly
technique. Use of commercial activated carbons still remain an expensive material, alternate
method of preparing activated carbons indigenously from bio-waste materials was selected. The
present study is a review on various activated carbons prepared by researchers and used in the
removal of effluents from water by adsorption technique.
Keywords: - Effluents, contaminants, activated carbon, adsorption.
2
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QUALITY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF GROUNDWATER FOR SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT OF SUB-URBAN AREA: A CASE STUDY FROM
VISAKHAPATNAM, ANDHRA PRADESH
N. Subba Rao1 and Maya Chaudhary2
1

Department of Geology, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam - 530 003, Andhra Pradesh
Department of Geology, Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur – 313 001, Rajasthan
2
Corresponding author: maya@mlsu.ac.in

2

ABSTRACT

In recent time, the surrounding areas of Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh are rapidly growing up.
They need to study on comprehensive understanding of quality and geochemistry of
groundwater for their sustainable development, before any developmental activities in the areas.
Otherwise, the public may suffer a lot from the water-borne diseases. In view of this, one suburban area of Visakhapatnam is selected for the present study. The area is geologically underlain
by the khondalites (garnet-ferrous-sillimanite-gneisses) of the Precambrian age with association
of charnockites (pyroxene-granulites), pegmatites and quartzites as intrusive bodies. Drinking
water quality index categorized the area into the excellent water quality zone (23%), good water
quality zone (50%) and poor water quality zone (27%). Whereas the industrial water quality
index classified the area into excellent water quality zone (17%), good water quality zone (60%)
and poor water quality zone (23%). Trilnear diagram suggested that 73% of the area comes
under the fresh water type and the rest (27%) under the transition water type. Gibbs diagrams
demonstrated that majority of the area (70%) is controlled by soil-water-rock interactions and
the rest (30%) by evaporation due to gradual increase of sodium and chloride ions in the
groundwater body. The bivariate diagrams stated that the reverse ion exchange is the dominant
process, following the ion exchange and mineral dissolution, which control over the chemistry of
groundwater. The principal component analysis (PCA) yielded PC1, PC2 and PC3, which are
influenced by soil CO2, weathering and dissolution of sodium feldspars, and ferromagnesium
minerals, and man-made activities on the aquifer system, which represent the pollution, hardness
and alkalinity processes, respectively. The spatial distribution of positive PC scores delineated
the influences of processes on the groundwater specific area. The study suggests the
management measures like aquifer development, rainwater harvesting and artificial recharge for
sustainable development of sub-urban area.
Keywords:
Khondalites,
Visakhapatnam
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ABSTRACT
Sedimentation of reservoirs is a natural phenomenon due to run-off carrying soil & silt
particles on account of precipitation in catchments. Sedimentation varies from year to year due to
intensity and quantity of rainfall that occurs in catchment area. In this paper sedimentation of
reservoirs lying in Godavari river basin in Telangana State is analyzed. It is observed that almost
all reservoirs in Godavari basin portion of Telangana State have silted up to 10 to 47% of its
original storage capacity over period of time. As such irrigation can’t be provided to entire
localized ayacut leaving gap ayacut under the project. On one hand storage capacity is reduced
due to sedimentation and on the other hand the rainfall is erratic and occurring in a period of 2 to
2 1/2 month instead of spreading over entire monsoon season of 4 to 5 month. This has led to
reduction in irrigated area under reservoirs. Due to erratic rainfall pattern, reservoirs are
surplusing and the inflows are not received for 4 to 5 months rainy season thereby we are left
with reduced stored water in reservoirs for the remaining crop period. Moreover, our reservoirs
are designed based on 1.4 to 1.5 filling criteria. Due to reduced capacity & erratic rainfall, the
availability and hence utilization of water is less than the allocation made to project.
Sedimentation effect on storage capacity of reservoirs & consequently on irrigation of localized
ayacut of project is also studied. Various alternatives to restore the original storage capacity or
otherwise possible proposals for Irrigation of tail end localized gap ayacut are also studied. A
case study of Kaddam project showing details and various alternatives will be presented in the
full length paper.
Keywords: Sedimentation, Godavari river basin, irrigation, ayacut
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RE-INVENTING WATER INFRASTRUCTURE: AN EXPLORATION OF
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Pawan Kumar
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There is an intrinsic geographical relationship between water, infrastructure, and political rule
(Wittfogel, August, 1957). It is argued that after the triumph of capitalism, and arrival of neoliberalism, the idea of infrastructure itself has changed (if not altered) with the emergence of
new forms of ownership and control over water infrastructure. These changes are construal to
understand material (access) relations of humans to environment (natural resources) and
human ecology. This paper explores the relationship between water, infrastructure, and
democracy in the context of changing property relations in the era of neo-liberalism. David
Harvey’s theory of accumulation by dispossession, and Joseph Schumpeter’s concept of
creative destruction provides the political-economic method which enables a discussion on
water conflicts around new-infrastructure (for instance, concept of water-ways is linked to the
politics of new- infrastructure) that facilitates an understanding of neoliberalization strategies
for new- infrastructure beyond existing infrastructure. Discourses on relationship between
water and infrastructure, and a case study of water resources of Kanpur (selected in the
proposed smart city project of India and the proposed third Water Way on Ganga River water
basin) will be taken as evidences of this paper to analyse the dynamics of property relations to
water infrastructure. Through content and critical discourse analysis the paper concludes that
the relationship between water, infrastructure, and democracy are shaped by changing property
relations. Further this change simultaneously undermines people’s rights over natural
resources through invocation of accumulation by dispossession and creative destruction
process. This paper is an outcome of my on-going Ph.D. research.
Key Words: Water, Infrastructure, Accumulation by Dispossession, Creative Destruction,
Democracy.
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ABSTRACT
The rapidly increasing water demands are exhibiting tremendous amount of stress on water
supply system. Continuous water supply is more reliable than intermittent water supply. As
time and money required to store water by consumer is less, also in the aspect of water demand
and operational head loss, continuous water supply system comes out to be superior than
intermittent water supply system. In this paper an attempt to design continuous water supply
network with raised water demand is presented. A case study of K-east ward Mumbai,
Maharashtra State, India is presented in this paper. For simulation, model is created using
EPANET 2.0 and analyzed with two different daily water consumption demand patterns with
different peak factors. Extended period simulation is carried out for 24hrs with 1-hour time
step. Simulation of result showed change in pressure with respect to time, containing positive
and negative pressures in certain of part of distribution network. Optimization of diameter is
also carried out using WaterGems software.
Keywords: Continuous Water Supply, EPANET, WaterGems
URBAN FLOODING:
[THE ROLE OF URBANIZATION & CLIMATE CHANGE]
Dr. S. Jeevananda Reddy
Chief Technical Advisor – WMO/UN & Expert – FAO/UN
Fellow, Telangana Academy of Sciences [Founder Member]
Convenor, Forum for a Sustainable Environment
Jeevananda_reddy@yahoo.com [(040)23550480]

ABSTRACT
Urbanization means un-planned growth of the city. Slum culture is the principal
character of unplanned growth in urban areas, more particularly in capital cities of states.
However, the proportion of such character varies significantly with city to city. Extremes in
rainfall also vary with space and time in association with the rhythmic variation in rainfall, which
is the principal component of climate change. River floods follow this natural rhythmic pattern
in rainfall. Both these scenarios are aggravated multi-fold by human interference through the
destruction of nature/hydrology. These impacts change with location of urban areas, namely
coastal, hilly & inland. The wastewater generated in urban areas also follows the population but
major share of this water is imported from far away sources [ex-situ] and taken from
groundwater. As a result even with not much rain, urban floods became a regular phenomenon.
These issues are discussed in brief in the article with few examples.
Keywords: Urbanization, rainfall, River floods, climate change
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ABSTRACT
The study aims to analyze the rainfall pattern in various districts of Maharashtra using extreme
value distributions. The data used for analysis is from the year 1901-2000. The data is divided in
two sets with first set from 1901 to 1950 and second set from 1951 to 2000.Rainfall for return
periods of 2,10,25,50,100 years is calculated using Gumbel, Log Person and Weibull
distributions. There is a considerable difference between the rainfall values of each return period
between both the sets for all the three distributions. An increase in rainfall is seen in the Kokan
Division (Raigad,Sindhudurg,Ratnagiri) and Pune Division (Pune,Kolhapur,Sangli) while a
decrease is seen in the Nashik Division (Nashik,Ahemadnagar,Jalgaon), Aurangabad Division
(Aurangabad,Beed,Nanded), Amravati Division (Amravati,Buldhana,Yavatmaal) and Nagpur
Division (Nagpur,Chandrapur,Gadchiroli). This may also be attributed to effect of climate
change over last 100 years. The details of distributions, data and results are presented in full
paper.
Key words-Rainfall Pattern, Extreme Value Distribution, Gumbel, Weibull, Log Pearson
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ABSTRACT
Accurate estimation of flow in a river having one or more tributaries is though important a
challenging task. When two or more rivers meet the increased flow in the combined river may
prove to be dangerous for downstream locations particularly in the monsoon season. The
present work is an attempt to predict flow at downstream station using flow at 2 upstream
stations (Irwin bridge and warna dam) one of which is on a different river using linear and nonlinear regression techniques. Discharge at two gauging stations, one on Warana river and
Krishna river are available from 2005 to 2016. After confluence the discharge data is available
on the combined river (Krishna) on downstream side (Ankli Bridge, Sangli, Maharashtra). The
discharge at Ankli bridge is predicted using discharges at two upstream stations mentioned
earlier using Linear and non-linear regressions. The results are promising and can practically
useful. Details about methodology, data and results will be discussed in the full length paper.
Key words: River flow, linear regression, nonlinear regression
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ABSTRACT
Mining exploitation in India and the World is a continues and age old activity for fulfilling
natural resource demand of minerals. This has created an imbalance in the ecosystem and a huge
quantity of mining dumps and waste lands, which have adverse effect on humans, animals and
plants. The paper presents the review on various studies on improvement of mining soil
properties and waste land development along with mining extraction laws. The review revels that
the industrial waste like rise husk ash, saw dust, lime, Fly ash, press mud, vermi-compost etc are
being utilised to improve the properties of the mining soil.
Key words: Mining Waste Soil, Vermicompost, Shear Strength
GROUND WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT IN AND AROUND MEDCHAL TOWN
TELANGANA STATE, INDIA
Putta Praveen1, T. Saideekshitha, G. Swathi, K.J.Anusha, K.Kavya, M. Anjaneyulu2
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ABSTRACT
The water quality assessment was conducted in and around Medchal town, Telangana State.
Study area covers around 13 sq. km in the survey of India toposheet No 56k/6 and lying between
the N17036’15”to170 38’45”and E78028’17” to78030’00”.The ground water quality assessment is
an important to make sure sustainable safe use of water. However the overall water quality in the
Medchal area is difficult due to the special variability of industrial contaminations and wide
range of indicators in analysis data set. Attempted ground water quality based on the integrated
analysis of Physcio and chemical parameters. Using the GIS contouring methods pH, Turbidity,
electrical conductivity (EC), Chlorides (Cl), Carbonates (CO3) and Bicarbonates (HCO3) have
been prepared. From the water quality standards (WHO) the quality of water is predominantly
moderate to good.
Key words: Ground Water Quality, Physico- chemical, Medchal and Telangana State
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ABSTRACT
A widespread view that is gaining ground in the current trends of human migration is related to
environmental change induced migration that has a potential to evolve into a global crisis by
displacing a large number of people from their homes and forcing them to flee. International
reports postulates that a billion people could be permanently displaced by climate change related
phenomenon such as droughts, floods and hurricanes. In particular, it seems likely that
significant numbers of people will be displaced, either temporarily or permanently, from their
homes as a consequence of global warming. However, much less literature is available on this
issue that could effectively place such a form of migration into a defined category, associated
with climate or environmental refugees. Moreover, there is no internationally agreed definition
or law, for the term “climate refugee” and the extent to which these displaced persons constitute
a separate identifiable group. There has been an extra burden on host countries, to handle the
issue of illegal environmental migration due to lack of universally accepted environmental law.
There is a possibility that this issue might spread to major countries across globe, such as
Sundarbans Delta region in Indo-Bangladesh Border, Maldives and Lakshadweep Island groups,
Morocco, Somalia , and other small island states of the world. It was also seen that, indigenous
people at many places have immensely contributed to restoration of biodiversity in the depleted
landscapes. Some indigenous groups manipulate the local landscape to augment its
heterogeneity, and some have been found to be motivated to restore biodiversity in degraded
landscapes. The focus of this study is climate change induced migration as a result of
anthropogenic factors caused due to economic development. The study would try to answer the
issues of environmental migration from two perspectives. Firstly, the feasibility of indigenous
knowledge in environmental conservation so as to work in direction of sustainable development
with economic growth and expansion. Secondly, for the already displaced people, the study tries
to examine the possibility of expansion of environmental laws/ meaning and categories related to
such migration. The methodology is based on secondary literature review as well as analysis of
data on indigenous knowledge in various research studies. In the conclusion it was found that,
literature gap within the category of “environmental refugees” could be addressed by introducing
the new category of environmental emigrants to be recognised both in the existing literature, as
well as in environmental laws. It was simultaneously realised that, few local communities
possess immense knowledge practices to impede the process of environmental migration by
introducing sustainable development techniques.
Keywords: Environmental migration, Environmental refugee, Climate change, Indigenous
knowledge, Sustainable Development.
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ABSTRACT
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) has defined Sustainable
Development (SD) as the one which meets the needs of the existing generation without causing
any damage to resources meant for future generations. Certain issues were addressed through
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) leaving shortfalls. The Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) Containing 17 goals with 169 targets were declared in the UNSD summit in New York
on 25th Sept, 2015. The rise in earth’s average temperature is because of increased volumes of
CO2 followed by greenhouse gases released by burning of fossil fuels and other human activities.
The consequences are glaciers melting, droughts, heat waves, ocean acidification, species
extinction and so many. Agriculture and its subsidiary sectors like animal husbandry, fisheries
and forests are highly prone to climate change. The rise in temperature, erratic monsoon, rainfall,
humidity, limited access to water sources adversely affects agriculture production affecting food
security. Generally, the nutritional values, proteins and minerals of plants will decrease with
increased atmospheric CO2 concentration causing direct impact on human health. Further,
restricted access to food causes hike in food prices leading to security concern. The crop
production is mainly dependent on climatic parameters and would magnify the food security
problem. Machine Learning (ML) has been proven to forecast out of experience and guide the
policy makers to take appropriate decisions at right time. In agriculture sector, ML algorithms
provide a prediction for crop, soil and water management, crop production, disease detection,
crop quality. In this work, we use ML algorithm (Linear Regression) to predict the future
climatic parameters in different parts of India and its influence on crop yield. Strategies like
change in crop management, resilient food systems through sustainable agricultural practices,
improved irrigation technologies and climate-smart agriculture could be adopted.
Key Words: climate change, crop yield, food security, machine learning algorithm, climate
smart agriculture
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ABSTRACT
Hydrology has undergone an almost complete transformation over the past century, from its
empirical origins in the early 20th century, to become a fully fledged and key component of Earth
System science by the early 21st century. Many researchers have developed different
methodologies for assessing water availability at unguaged locations. The accurate estimation of
runoff is necessary for managing our limited water resources, in order to cater to the needs of all
involved stakeholders for the sustainable growth of our ecosystem. However, it remains a
challenge for hydrologists to estimate runoff accurately as it is influenced by physiographic
parameters of catchment, hydro meteorological processes like precipitation, interception, evapotranspiration, infiltration as well as changes in anthropogenic activities like in landuse/landcover,
construction of cross drainage structures, etc in the catchment. As a result, it becomes imperative
to ignore few hydrological processes of lesser importance and by taking into account only crucial
parameters influencing the flow processes in the catchment to simplify the methodology in
computation of runoff. Researchers like Strange (1892) have followed the philosophy in arriving
runoff based on experimental results with assumptions by limiting the time and space scales.
With the advancements in the field of hydrology like ease of computation, availability of data,
the methodologies for computation of yield have changed drastically to methods like SCS-CN
method(1969) which depends primarily upon Curve Number (accounting more parameters like
soil type, antecedent moisture condition, landuse/landcover). The objective of the present study
is to compare runoff obtained by popular methods like Strange’s table and SCS method in
catchments with different physiographic characteristics like Himayatsagar, Osmansagar, Paleru
of Krishna Basin and Swarna, Kaddam of Godavari Basin and to assess the performance of both
the methods with key regional parameters influencing runoff and thereby yield in the above
catchments.
Keywords: Hydrology, runoff, Curve Number, Strange’s table, anthropogenic activities
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ABSTRACT
Monocrophos, an organophosphorous insecticide is excessively utilized in India for protection
of various crops. Continuous usage of monocrotophos has severely affected both surface as
well as ground water to a large extent. In the present study, three different adsorbents namely
activated carbon, saw dust and maize cobs (activated with CaCl2, HCl and NaOH) were
investigated for effective removal of monocrotophos from its aqueous solution. Based on
adsorption studies carried out, followed by comparative analysis, activated carbon was found
to be best suitable for complete removal of monocrotophos. This higher rate of adsorption of
monocrotophos onto activated carbon suggested its onsite applicability for inhibiting this toxic
insecticide from contaminating the water resources.
Keywords: Pesticide, Monocrotophos, Insecticide, Absorbent, water pollution.
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ABSTRACT
Reservoir operation is an important task to be carried out throughout the entire life span of the
reservoir. The conventional methods used for reservoir operation are time consuming and
complex for interpretation. To reduce this complexity of interpretation, a fuzzy rule based model
is developed for reservoir operation. Fuzzy model works on ‘if-then’ principle. This principle
includes construction of membership function, development of fuzzy rules, implication and
defuzzification. Stochastic dynamic programming is used for construction of membership
function instead of experts opinions which in turn has helped to reduce the vagueness. Model
tree method is used for development of rule base which is an innovation in the practice.
Centroidal method is used for defuzzification. The programming for fuzzy logic is done in
MATLAB environment. The methodology is illustrated through the case study of Khadakwasla
reservoir built on Mula river in Pune (Maharashtra), India. Inflow, storage and evaporation losses
are considered as inputs and release as output. Results derived from the method above are
satisfactory and will be discussed in more detail in the full paper .
Keywords: Fuzzy model, MATLAB environment, Reservoir operation, Mula river
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ABSTRACT
It is well known fact that the geochemistry of ground water largely influences the nature and
sustained use of ground water. The quality of ground water is largely influenced by the
geological formations of the region and by the land use pattern. Presently due to exponential
growth of population, urbanization, industrialization, irrigation, livestock watering, growth of
economy and the change in life style has caused enormous stress on all the water bodies.
Specifically in the recent decade due to the non availability of the surface water the ground water
is being continuously explored and it reaches an alarming situation that in many locations the
water table level has gone down drastically. The available ground water in many places gets
contaminated due to anthropogenic activity. Hence assessing quality of ground-water and
developing strategies to protect aquifers from contamination are essential for sustainable use of
water-resources. In the present study surface and ground water quality analysis were carried out
in and around the municipal solid waste open dump site located at Anandathadavapuram road,
Tiruviladur, Mayiladuthurai, in Nagapattinam District of Tamil Nadu. The physic - chemical
analysis and analysis for presence of heavy metal for four successive seasons reveals the fact that
the surface and the ground water in the study area is contaminated due to sustained dumping of
municipal solid waste and due to other anthropogenic activity and needs treatment before its use
for human consumption. The paper also discusses the water resources planning measures for
conserving and preserving the ground water for its sustainable use.
Keywords: Municipal solid waste, ground water quality, water resource planning, heavy
metal analysis, sustainable use of water resources.
ASSESSMENT GROUNDWATER RESILIENCE TO SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL
VARIABILITY OF RAINFALL AND DROUGHTS IN GUJARAT
Raicy M.C and Deshpande R.D
Physical Research Laboratory, Ahmedabad, Gujarat

ABSTRACT
The rainfall in Gujarat is highly seasonal. Significant spatial, temporal and inter-seasonal
variations in the trends and variability of rainfall have been noticed over the last decades. The
frequency of drought years has been increasing over the past decades and is projected to increase
between 2020 and 2049 in Gujarat. The objective of this study is to understand the response of
groundwater level to the spatial and spatio-temporal variations in rainfall and the occurrence of
meteorological droughts. As a part of the study, daily rainfall data and groundwater level of the
area have been collected from 1996 to 2017. The resilience of groundwater to meteorological
drought has been studies by comparing the groundwater level variations with meteorological
parameters (rainfall, temperature, potential evapotranspiration). This information is important for
sustainable water management in semiarid regions such as Gujarat.
Key words: Climate, Rainfall, Drought, groundwater, Gujarat
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ABSTRACT
Peri-urban areas are considered as intermediate zones between city and rural areas. These are
under notable ecological stress worldwide due to continuous increase in human population and
uncontrolled urban-industrial development. As the cities expands physically, the land use
patterns of its surrounding areas undergo considerable changes leading to decrease and
degradation of the agroecosystems of these areas. However, the importance of urban and periurban agroecosystems have been recognized in recent decades due to its crucial role in
maintaining urban ecological balance as well as ensuring economic prosperity and urban food
security. Thus, sustainability of these agroecosystems is highly imperative with respect to their
varied cropping practices and input characteristics. Among these, availability of water in terms
of source, quality, and quantity largely affect the sustainability of these agroecosystems. This
paper aimed to develop a framework of criteria and indicators based on relevant ecological
parameters to assess the degree of sustainability of utilized water in urban and peri-urban
agroecosystems of Kolkata Metropolitan Area. Pertinent ecological criteria were developed
based on participatory appraisals and field measurements. Based on these, a composite index of
water sustainability was constructed and values for different agroecosystem sites were mapped
using spatial interpolation method. The study revealed that there have been considerable spatial
variations in sources as well as quality of used water in terms of physical and chemical
characteristics. Problems of arsenic contamination were found in the groundwater used for
irrigation in the eastern and northeastern parts of the study area. Moreover, levels of biological
oxygen demand were notably high in few sites of the East Kolkata Wetland Complex. Based on
the findings, the study recommended a set of attainable management strategies which would
assist in maintaining the ecological as well as economic sustainability of the utilized water in
these agroecosystems.
Keywords: Agroecosystem, Built-up expansion, Ecological sustainability, Participatory
appraisal, Water quality
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ABSTRACT
One of the major causes of biodiversity loss is the loss of habitat for species worldwide. A
species survives, grows and reproduces under a particular range of environmental conditions.
Combination of these conditions prevailing over a space determines its suitability for the
species. These environmental conditions can be measured with the help of variables, where a
range of values of these variables can be considered as favourable determinants for the
survival of the species. This study assesses the favourable environmental conditions for one of
the species of fiddler crabs namely, Uca rosea, and analyses how these conditions varies over
the study area. These crabs are found along the muddy banks and mouths of streams and
mudflats in coastal areas and globally they are distributed along the coasts of south and southeast Asia. The present study area is a mudflat in Junput along the western coast of West
Bengal, India. Environmental conditions have been measured using relevant abiotic variables
comprised of sediment properties (grain size, temperature, pH, moisture content, salinity and
dead organic matter content), water properties (pH, dissolved oxygen and salinity), levels of
human interventions (land use changes and crab catching practices) and biotic variables such
as observed crab density, species richness of crabs, observed snail density, plant species
diversity index, tree density and canopy cover. Values of these variables were standardized
and multivariate statistical analyses were conducted to reduce the number of variables by
eliminating variables with collinearity. Weights were assigned to these variables using
Analytical Hierarchy Process and then a weighted composite index was calculated to represent
the status of habitat suitability with higher index values indicating towards better habitat
conditions and vice versa. This index was further used to generate habitat suitability zones
over the study area through application of geospatial mapping techniques.
Keywords: Coastal ecology, Fiddler crab, Habitat fragmentation, Habitat suitability, Human
disturbances
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ABSTRACT
Habitat of Pavagada taluk faces large number of socio-economic and health related issues
besides the usual acute shortage of potable water. The District experiences arid to semi-arid
type of climate. The groundwater and a less rain for a few days in a year are the main source
of water for irrigation, drinking and other domestic consumption. The quantity is low but
more frightening is the quality of ground water that is being used. A survey of thirty five
villages in Pavagada taluk of Tumkur district was conducted. The primary data includes the
study of total dissolved solids. The Total hardness values ranged from 78 to 444 mg/l which
was in most cases above the acceptable limit of 300 mg/l. The other parameters studied are
pH, Electrical conductivity, TDS, Alkalinity, Calcium, Magnesium, Iron, Sulphate, Nitrate,
Fluoride, Chloride and obtained results are compared with BIS 10500:2012. For the analysis
of Soil some of the parameters like pH, Calcium, Sulphate, Potassium and Organic content
are analyzed to understand the influence of soil contamination on quality of groundwater.
The groundwater in the study area is found to be slightly acidic to basic (pH ranging from
6.63 to 9.65) and moderately hard to very hard (Total Hardness ranging from 78 mg/l and
444 mg/l) in nature. Concentration of Nitrate is above permissible limit in 21groundwater
samples out of 35 samples and Fluoride concentration is above permissible limit in 27
samples locations out of 35 samples. The result suggests poor groundwater quality which is
highly saline (hard water) with high Fluoride contents. These high Fluoride levels of ground
water used for drinking are anticipated to be the reasons for the prevalence of dental carries
and skeletal Fluorosis in Pavagada taluk.
Keywords: Fluoride, groundwater quality, habitat, hard water, Pavagada taluk.
VERMICOMPOST ACTS AS STORAGE RESERVOIR OF URINE ENERGY
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ABSTRACT
Investigations were carried out on VC of cow dung subjected to urine sample revealed 7.2%:
2.4%: 2% increase as compared to zero day Samples 0.806:0.3:0:43 in N, P K values along with
complete removal of odor in 5 days. The bioconversion studies of two pit latrine sludge using E.
fetida revealed that 29.5%: 23.6%: 16.5% increase as compared to NPK values
1.53%:1.288%:0.32% of VC of cow-dung respectively, suggests the use of urine separated toilets
and to harvest energy.
Keywords-Vermicompost, Human Urine, Nitogen, Phosphorus, Potassium
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ABSTRACT

In this study we evaluated some significant physio-chemical parameters of groundwater of
Dodda timmayana playa to assess the quality of water for domestic and irrigation purposes.
Twenty groundwater samples are collected from different drinking water sources and each water
sample was analysed to determine physico-chemical parameters as per IS standards. The
investigated physico-chemical parameters are: pH, Total Hardness (TH). The analysed major
+

+

2+

2+

ions were: Sodium (Na ), Iron(Fe+) , Potassium (K ), Magnesium (Mg ), Calcium (Ca ),
-

-

-

2-

Fluoride( F ), Chloride (Cl ), Nitrate (NO3 ), Sulphate (SO4 ). The results of all the samples are
analyzed and compared with the Bureau of Indian standards (B.I.S). For the analysis of Soil
some of the parametes like pH, Calcium, Sulphate, Potassium and Organic content are analyzed
to understand the influence of soil contamination on quality of groundwater. Overall, the
groundwater in the study area is found to be slightly acidic to basic (pH ranging from 6.93 to
8.26) and hard to very hard (Total Hardness ranging from 204 mg/l and 388 mg/l) in nature.
Water quality indices are generally used as a tool to convert a large data set into a much reduced
and informative form. Water quality index (WQI) by weighing arithmetic index method is used
to assess the suitability for drinking and irrigation purpose. The results are analyzed in the light
of USSL diagram and Piper trilinear for better understanding. The results of physico-chemical
analysis and calculated water quality parameters suggest that all water samples are suitable for
irrigation purposes.
Keywords: Dodda timmayana playa, groundwater quality, Water quality indices, Piper trilinear.
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ABSTRACT
Minor Irrigation structures (command area less than 5000 acres) like Culverts, Tanks, Anicuts,
and Check Dams play a very important role in storages in a regional level. These small structures
can be designed for less severe floods as the consequences of a higher than design flood may not
be very serious. Hence in computation of the design flood (MFD) of these small structures, the
balance of economy and safety is critical. Though, there are many methods available to compute
maximum flood discharge for minor irrigation structures, practicing engineers tend to follow
empirical approaches like Dickens formula (1865) as there is no requirement of excess data other
than catchment area. But in actual scenario, there are many other parameters like land use/land
cover, soil type length/width of catchment, time of storm to peak, rainfall and anthropogenic
factors influencing the maximum flood discharge in addition to the catchment area. Recently,
with the advent of tools like GIS, the difficulty in computation of the aforementioned catchment
characteristics, a departure from the conventional empirical formulas is required. In the present
study, an attempt had been made to compare the results of MFD’s computed from Dickens
formula(1865) and Run-off Curve number method(1985) proposed by T.Hanumantha Rao,
(accounting above mentioned parameters) for three proposed check dams in paleru sub-basin of
Telangana state. The results obtained clearly shows that the Runoff curve number method tends
to give lesser MFD in comparison to empirical approach using Dickens formula at all the three
check dams leading to an economical design flood. Further, an increase in trend is observed
between difference of computed MFD from the above two methods with the corresponding
catchment areas of the check dams.
Keywords: Minor Irrigation structures, design flood, GIS, paleru sub-basin, check dams
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ABSTRACT
Climate can be defined from average of long term meteorological parameters of the region but to
understand climate change extreme values are more helpful. World Meteorological Organisation
has identified indices related to extreme rainfall which have impacts on health, agriculture and
food security, water resources and hydrology sectors. Vadodara (22.28 N, 73.19E) is the third
largest city of Gujarat and eighteenth largest city of India with urban population greater than 1.6
million. Daily rainfall data for Vadodara station from 1961-2016 is collected from State Water
Data Centre, Gandhinagar. Trends for heavy precipitation days (R10mm, R20mm), extreme
rainfall (R95P), annual total wet-day precipitation (PRCPTOT), consecutive dry days (CDD),
consecutive wet days (CWD), Maximum consecutive 5-day precipitation (Rx5) and Standardized
Precipitation Index (SPI) for the study period were found with Mann Kendall test. Result shows
decreasing trend in consecutive wet days. Increasing trends were observed in consecutive dry
days, total precipitation, consecutive 5 days total precipitation and standard precipitation index
for 3 months. No trend is observed for extreme rainfall events though analysis of 5 year window
shows that extreme rainfall events are increased in recent period. All the trends show p value >
0.05 which indicates that the trends are statistically non significant. Decreased wet days and
increased precipitation results to more rainfall in shorter duration which may lead to more flash
flood events.
Keywords: climate change, rainfall indices, Vadodara, SPI
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ABSTRACT
For sustainable water resource management, main objective is to estimate the runoff volume
from precipitation. In India many of the cities are facing problems because of uncontrolled and
unplanned expansion around them, leads to mix urban catchments. Urbanization influences the
hydrological cycle due to change in land use pattern, results elevated runoff volume.
Therefore, the study aims to find the accurate approach considering this mixed urbanization to
calculate runoff volume. This study is an attempt to calculate runoff using different rainfallrunoff models for a mixed urban catchment in western Maharashtra. For ungauged basin, water
balance equation was used to calculate observed runoff values. From the comparison of these
it was found that the calculated runoff values were underestimated. Geographic condition of
the region changes with time resulting in decreased efficacy of the established rainfall runoff
models. Hence there is a need to develop a new empirical model for ungauged catchment,
which takes into accounts the geographical conditions and its allied changes over the years.
Precipitation (rainfall) is taken as primary parameter for calculation of runoff coefficients
which takes in to consideration the current scenario of mixed urban catchment. From the
results, it is concluded that, the derived equation gives better results for estimation of runoff
for the study area when compared to other rainfall-runoff models.
Keywords: runoff, Urbanization, ungauged basin, Precipitation
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ABSTRACT
The climatic variables (i.e. temperature and precipitation) has been showing an increasing and/or
decreasing trend across the India spatially as well as temporally. Other factors also affecting the
Climate change scenario like, land use land cover changing pattern, urbanization, deforestation,
carbon gas emission etc. Consequently, it has either direct or indirect influence on whole
hydrologic cycle and causes flash floods or droughts. This climate change pattern is various for
every part. Rainfall is also the important parameter of changing climate effect. So that it is very
important to analyse the trend and behavior of rainfall pattern. Also, trend of rainfall for the
monsoon month i.e. June to October and annual rainfall for Mahi Basin have been examined. To
control the natural disaster, detailed analysis of the variables i.e. rainfall and temperature would
help in effective management and operation of water resources structures, urban planning and
infrastructure development.
Keywords: Climate change, Annual rainfall, Monthly rainfall, Trend analysis, Mahi river basin,
Mann-Kendall test
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ABSTRACT
A study has been carried out to determine impact of oil spill in the vicinity of Mormugao .In
this regard, different scenarios were considered to determine the impact of wind on spread of
oil spill. The currents in the vicinity of Mormugao Port are of the order of 0.3m/s and flow is
unidirectional for most of the period. MIKE-21 HD software has been used to simulate the
flow conditions. In order to incorporate wave induced currents, radiation stresses were
supplied to MIKE-21 HD model and model was calibrated for field observed currents. The
output of MIKE-21 HD model was supplied to Oil spill model MIKE – 21/3 OS. The present
studies for development of POL jetty in the Vasco bay indicated that within 12hrs of oil,
about 27% oil gets evaporated while in next 12hrs the evaporation would be of the order of 3
%. It was also observed that 37% Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO) evaporates during period of 5days.
The studies also indicated that about 65% water in oil emulsion takes place in 24hrs which
goes upto 90% in 3 days. Impact of wind factor would be analysed and reported in the full
length paper
Keywords: Trajectory, MIKE-21/3 Oil Spill, ADIOS, Flow Model
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ABSTRACT
Fresh water contributes a very minute fraction among the total global availability of water and is
responsible to serve the needs of human and almost of all other living organisms. Lakes
and rivers which are major sources of fresh water are under stress to fulfil increasing water
demand of society because of uncontrolled population and high industrial development. Global
water scenario quantifies water availability in lakes is more than water availability in rivers. In
spite of abundant availability and great importance of lake to human in terms of domestic water
supply, aquaculture, recreational activities and many more, lake water remain unused and
unrecognised since several years in past. Continuous monitoring of lake water quality is
necessary for sustainable and healthy lakes. We applied remote sensing based, lake water quality
monitoring method using Landsat series. In India, water availability in lakes is abundant but, the
data about their quality is nebulous. In this study, three international lakes, Vaal Dam Reservoir,
Lake Shinji and Lake Nakanumi for water quality estimation using Landsat 8 because of their
corresponding laboratory based water quality data availability between July 2016 to March
2017 are used. Water quality parameters amenable to absorption and scattering, i.e chlorophyll
(Chl) and turbidity (T), have been estimated using Landsat 8 for these lakes. Accuracy analysis
of the Landsat derived Chl and T have been carried our using R2 and RMSE by comparing it
with in-situ data. The method is applied to Indian lakes, Kadwa and Nadurmadhumaheshwar to
estimate T. The accuracy analysis is done in the same way as earlier and water
quality parameter, turbidity, of those reservoirs is estimated for past events. Limitations of
remote sensing method and future scope for improvements are addressed.
Keywords: Fresh water, water availability, absorption , scattering, remote sensing method
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ABSTRACT
Dams offers numerous benefits to the society, however floods causing from dam break leads to
huge loss of inhabitants and properties. Dam failures generally occur by overtopping of dam
because of insufficient capacity of spillway and freeboard through large inflows from the
reservoirs, piping due to internal erosion or seepage. Construction of dams in rivers can provide
desired benefits such as supply for drinking water, irrigation, power generation, etc, but there
would be catastrophic disasters due to dam failures. Simulation of dam break and causing floods
are critical for characterizing and minimizing threats due to possible dam failures. Development
of effective emergency action plans needs exact prediction of inundation levels and flood wave
arrival time at a specified location. Therefore there is need of dam break analysis before it fails.
This study mainly focuses on post effects of dam break phenomenon. In this paper dam break
analysis using HEC-RAS 2-D model is being carried out for Khadakwasla dam Pune, which will
highlight high flood zones on downstream side of dam and preparation of inundation map.
Through which we can assess the type of emergency facility to be provided.
Keywords: Flood, Flood Mapping, Dam Break, HEC-RAS 2-D Model
MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF KINNERASANI BASIN, INDIA
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ABSTRACT
The analysis of morphometric parameters with the help of geographic information system (GIS)
would prove a viable method of characterizing the hydrological response behaviour of the
watershed. It is also well observed that remote sensing satellite data is emerging as the most
effective, time saving and accurate technique for morphometric analysis of a basin. Subwatersheds are also delineated within this basin to calculate the selected morphometric
parameters. Morphometric parameters viz; stream order, stream length, bifurcation ratio,
drainage density, stream frequency, form factor, circulatory ratio, etc., are calculated. This
technique is found relevant for the extraction of river basin and its stream networks through
SRTM (DEM). Study area is Kinnerasani watershed, geographically located between 80 0
9’10.84” – 800 41’28.82”E longitudes, and 170 39’21.3”- 180 9’ 12.3”N latitudes located in
Telangana state in India. The GIS based Morphometric analysis of this drainage basin revealed
that the is 4 th order drainage basin and drainage pattern mainly in sub-dendritic to dendritic
type thereby indicates homogeneity in texture. This study would help the local people to utilize
the resources for sustainable development of the basin area.
Keywords Drainage morphometry. Kinnerasani basin. DEM GIS
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ABSTRACT

The trend analysis of rainfall on different spatial scales will help in the construction of future
climate scenarios for rainfall and using this water availability in basins various demands,
such as agricultural, industrial, domestic water supply and for hydroelectric power generation
can be assessed in the context of future requirements. The aim of the present study is to
investigate 45- years (1970-2015) of annual and monthly (June-October) rainfall trend along
with number of rainy day and their fluctuation over time from 33 rain gauge stations in
Sabarmati basin, India. After testing the Non-parametric Mann-Kendall test along with Sen’s
slope estimator. The trend analysis of the daily rainfall with different ranges series given by
IMD have been carried out by LR method. An inverse distance weighting (IDW) method in
Arc GIS was used to explore spatial patterns of the trends over the Sabarmati basin. Result
shows that annual rainfall shows increasing trend at 28 station and monsoon season tends to
start late in the month of June and magnitude of rainfall tends to increase in the month of
September and October in the study area. This is indicative of tendency of shifting of
monsoon season. Based on the summary of the trend analysis of daily rainfall in different
ranges for each month, it is found that daily rainfall in higher ranges increases in the month
of July, and September month.
Key word- Climate change, Trend analysis of rainfall, Sabarmati basin, Mann-Kendall,
Sen’s slope, LR method
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ABSTRACT
The morphometric analysis of drainage basins plays major role in groundwater potential
assessment and in aquifer management. Geographical Information System (GIS) techniques are
now widely used for assessing various terrain and morphometric parameters of the drainage
basins. The objectives of the present study are to analyse the linear, areal and relief
morphometric attributes of Kallada drainage basin and to find the correlation between these
parameters and groundwater potential zones. The drainage basin is divided into 58 fourth order
subbasins and morphometrical analysis is carried out using Geographical Information System.
The morphometrical parameters such as linear aspects, aerial aspects and relief aspects of these
basins are assessed and their control in the groundwater potential of the river basin is
investigated. The study shows that the Kallada river basin and its subbasins are characterised by
a complex physiography and structure. The morphometric parameters such as drainage density,
stream frequency, drainage texture, basin relief, relief ratio, ruggedness ratio, gradient ratio,
melton ruggedness, length of over land flow and constant channel of maintenance exhibit
satisfying correlation with groundwater potential zones.

Keywords: GIS, Kallada River basin, Morphometry, Groundwater, Drainage
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ABSTRACT
India is a agrobased country with its 70% population living in rural areas. The schemes like
Sansad Adarsh Gram Yojana (SAGY) and Unnat Bharat abhiyan (UBA) are flag ship Programs
of Government of India, aiming at “ Developed Village Developed India”. Harobelavadi a
village situated on Dharwad Savadatti road (KA SH 34) is being covered under Sansad Adarsh
Gram Yojana and Unnat Bharat Abhiyan undertaken by S D M College of Engineering and
Technology Dharwad. The village survey based on UBA format is carried out with a specific
objective of collecting data on rural sanitation/waste disposal and problems faced by the
community in general. The data revealed that even though there are arund 90% construction of
rural toilets by the Village Panchayat, but the functional utility is yet to be fully realised. The
community people are reluctant to use the toilets, or used as a storage place for agricultural
wastes. The paper presents the details of problems faced by the communities and identified
through peoples participation in survey along with possible technological solutions to be
included in the village development plan prepared using ARC GIS software, leading to
developed India. Village Panchayat harobelavadi covers the village Harobelavadi and kabbenur
both separated by Tppari Halla (TH) stream. People commute to and fro via Inamhongal which 8
Km round about. There is a demand to build a slab culvert across the Tupppari halla.
Keywords : UBA format, peoples participation, ARC GIS software
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ABSTRACT
India receives precipitation in the form of rainfall which causes flood in some areas and drought
at other. To know the flood spread in advance to prevent the damages due to overflow of
adjoining river banks, the flood line marking plays an important role. Flood is an unusual high
stage of a river overflowing its bank and inundating the marginal lands. This is due to severe
storm with unusual meteorological combination on the catchment. This may also due to shifting
of the course of the river, earth quake causing bank erosion, or blocking of river, or breaching of
the river flood banks. Flooding is one of the serious natural hazards in the world. Flood mapping
is the process of defining the area covered by water in flood event. Flood information in a
graphical format (flood map) enables us to better prepare for potential flood conditions. It is
important to have easy to read graphical information so as to mitigate the consequences of flood.
In this report, study area is 25 km downstream of Kurnoor medium project on Bori River in
Naldurg Tahsil of Maharashtra State. Flow hydrograph of 25 year and 100 years return flood is
prepared based on CWC manual of synthetic unit hydrograph. Using digital elevation model and
ArcGIS, river geometry is generated. Manning’s ‘n' value is extracted from land use and land
cover map with help of ArcGIS tool. Unsteady flow modeling is done in HECRAS and based on
results flood lines for Restrictive i.e red line and Prohibitive zone i.e blue line are marked.
Further, flow hydrograph of 50 years and 100 year is also prepared and deviation of red line and
blue line with 25 and 100 years flow hydrograph is also obtained.
Keywords: Precipitation, ArcGIS, Flooding, flow modeling
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ABSTRACT
Land filling is the preferred method of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) disposal.
However, poorly designed land fill leads to contamination of ground water, soil and air. As
water percolates through the landfill, contaminants are leached from the solid waste. Leachate is
produced when moisture enters the refuse in a landfill, extracts contaminants into the liquid
phase. Leachate is generated in a landfill as a consequence of the contact of water with solid
waste. Leachate contains dissolved or suspended material associated with wastes disposed off in
the land fill, as well as many by-products of chemical and biological reactions. Leachate tend to
migrate in surrounding soil may result in contamination of underlying ground water and soil.
The rate at which it percolates depends on the soil, texture and depth of the aquifer. It is
established that the ground water was contaminated by the leachate in many cities not only in
India and but in many other countries. The peri-urban areas face severe problem of ground water
contamination from MSW dumpsites. Owing to the importance of the topic, the present work has
been carried near Kapuluppada dumpsite in Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh to study the
physico – analysis of water quality parameters at selected stations and results were discussed.
Key Words: MSW, physico- chemical analysis, refuse, leachate
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ABSTRACT
An ex-post analysis was conducted to find out the Impact of Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee
Yojana-Watersheds on dairying in Anantapur district of Andhra Pradesh by randomly selecting 3
out of 14 Batch I projects. Primary data was collected from randomly selected 60 households
belonging to 6 micro watersheds for both pre and post periods and analysed the costs of
maintenance of milch animals, incomes from it duly considering with and without imputed
family labour cost. The analysis revealed that the cost of maintenance of milch animal/day was
more economical without family labour compared to the with-family labour cost. However, in
the project area majority of the operations in maintenance of the milch animals were attended by
the family labour only and rarely by the hired labour. Similarly the incremental gross returns, net
incomes and benefit cost ratios from pre to post periods were higher when we do not account for
family labour cost. The increase in incremental average milk yield and gross incomes were to the
extent of 28% and 77% respectively in the project area. Further due to the promotion of livestock
interventions in the study area respondents started purchasing the milch animals so as to increase
the milk production though the productivity was not significant but the incomes are at desired
levels because of the availability of green fodder, conduct of animal health camps, artificial
insemination and travices construction for cattle drinking purpose. The same was expressed by
the majority of the households during the opinion survey.
Keywords: Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana, Watersheds, milch animals
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ABSTRACT
Monitoring and evaluation of the resultant progress due to the treatment of the watershed
projects are important both for tracking the implementation and for assessing the
effectiveness of the programme implemented. Satellite remote sensing data is utilized for
impact assessment to establish the net impact of the project on productivity, environment and
related indicators. In this regard remote sensing satellite images captured during pre and post
treatment periods enable an assessment of the changes in the watershed landscape over time.
Essentially analysis of such remote sensing temporal images provide changes like
reclamation of wasteland and increased cultivation, change in forest and horticulture assets,
cropping pattern, construction of moisture and water harvesting structures, post
environmental/ ecological conditions, etc., The satellite images have the advantages of
providing synoptic view and large area coverage which helps in obtaining the proverbial
“bird’s eye view” of the features on the earth. Thus satellites orbiting around the earth, act as
a vantage point to observe, measure, map and monitor the earth’s natural resources. They
depict accurate picture of earth surface and there is no need to work in the field as in the
conventional method. The research paper explains about the Thus, satellite remote sensing
data plays a vital role in this connection by depicting the status of watershed for the
monitoring and evaluating the watershed projects.
Keywords: watershed, Satellite remote sensing, impact assessment
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ABSTRACT
Groundwater resources and their quality are the most important aspects in their utilization for
different purposes. Hydrochemical evolution reveals the rock-water interaction including the
quality of water that is suitable for drinking, agriculture and industrial purposes. Other than rockwater interaction, water quality is also depends on anthropogenic influence like industrialization.
The major and trace elements of groundwater play a significant role in classifying and assessing
water quality. Residual sodium carbonate (RSC) can be used as a criterion for finding the
suitability of irrigation waters. It was observed that the criteria used in the classification of
waters for a particular purpose considering the individual concentration may not find its
suitability for other purposes and better results can be obtained only by considering the combined
chemistry of all the ions rather than individual or paired ionic characters. Chemical classification
also throws light on the concentration of various predominant cations, anions and their
interrelationships. A number of techniques and methods have been developed to interpret the
chemical data. The objective of the present research work is to discuss the rock-water interaction
in turn giving the major ion chemistry of groundwater in parts of Peddavura Mandal of Nalgonda
District. The study area is covered in Survey of India toposheet number 56 P/2,toposit number
56/24 is part of Peddavura schist belt (PSB) which is a NW-SE trending narrow linear belt
extending for over 60 km from Juvvigudem in the NW in Nalgonda district to Tummurukota in
the SE in Guntur district southern part of the traverse. The PSB can be visualized as megaxenoliths in the granite terrain. Its hook-shaped southerly extensions are concealed partly by the
Proterozoic cover sequence, but spectacular windows of the PSB are exposed through the
sedimentary cover near Nagarjuna Sagar. There are number of methods to interpret and classify
the chemistry of groundwater in hard rock terrains. Different classification methods will be used
to study critically the hydrochemical characteristics of groundwater in the study area.

Key Words: Hydrochemical, granodiorite, sandstone,shistbelt.
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ABSTRACT
The pharmaceutical industry is an important component of health care systems throughout the
world; it is comprised of many public and private organizations that discover, develop,
manufacture and market medicines for human and animal health. The pharmaceutical industry is
based primarily upon the scientific research and development (R&D) of medicines that prevent
or treat diseases and disorders. Modern scientific and technological advances are accelerating the
discovery and development of innovative pharmaceuticals with improved therapeutic activity
and reduced side effects. Industrial chemicals are used in researching and developing active
drug substances and manufacturing bulk substances and finished pharmaceutical products. The
bulk drug manufacturing process utilizes various process equipment and chemical methods.
Sources of emissions include dryers, reactors, distillation units, storage and transfer of materials,
filtration, extraction, centrifugation, and crystallization. Waste streams generated are numerous
and complex due to the raw materials used and the varied nature of operations. Organic synthesis
generates a mother liquor containing unconverted reactants, byproducts, and residual product in a
solvent or aqueous base, as well as acids, bases, metals, etc. The scientific research and
development in API manufacturing is focused on increasing the yields and reducing the toxicity
of wastes and consumption of solvents, using alternative manufacturing methods etc.
Accordingly, Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India mandatory require
environmental clearance for synthetic organic chemicals manufacturing units. Total land area is
11 acres and involve construction and commissioning of additional production blocks, utilities
and Zero Liquid Discharge facility. Environmental clearance has been obtained from Ministry of
Environment, Forest and climate change for synthetic organic chemicals manufacturing activity.
The Environmental Impact Assessment studies is conducted to identify the negative and positive
impacts and to delineate effective measures to control the pollution and to mitigate the
environmental pollution. Immediately after the receipt of the work order for the preparation of
EIA report, the collection of primary and secondary data has begun. Survey of the region was
carried out and various sampling locations to monitor environmental parameters have been
identified. Subsequently, monitoring has commenced for collection of data on meteorology,
ambient air quality, surface and ground water quality, soil characteristics, noise levels flora and
fauna at the specified location.
Keywords: EIA, pharmaceutical industry, industrial chemicals, environmental parameters
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ABSTRACT

Conservation agriculture is characterized by three principles which are linked to each other,
namely; continuous minimum mechanical soil disturbance, Continuous organic soil cover,
Diversified crop rotations in the case of annual crops or plant associations in case of perennial
crops. Excessive tillage of agricultural soils may result in short term increases in fertility, but
will degrade soils in the medium term. Soil erosion resulting from soil tillage has forced us to
look for alternatives and to reverse the process of soil degradation. The logical approach to this
has been to reduce tillage. The experiment on Conservation Agriculture was undertaken at
AICRP for Dryland Agriculture, Dr. PDKV, Akola. The results obtained during 2018-19 are
presented in this paper. The highest total runoff of 41.6mm was observed in conventional tillage
(CT) without crop residue mulch treatment (T2) and lowest total runoff of 25.2mm was observed
in Zero tillage + crop residue treatment (T4) followed by permanent BBF furrow after every 4
rows + crop residue mulch treatment (T5), Reduced tillage (T3) and conventional tillage (CT)
with crop residue mulch treatment (T1) . Runoff in conventional tillage without crop residue
mulch treatment (T2) was 65.10% more than that of Zero tillage + crop residue treatment (T4).
Also the Zero tillage + crop residue treatment (T4), permanent BBF furrow after every 4 rows +
crop residue mulch treatment (T5) and Reduced tillage (T3) has less soil loss (0.8, 0.9 and 1.4tons
ha-1) as compared to conventional tillage without crop residue mulch (1.9tons ha-1) and with crop
residue mulch treatments (1.7tons ha-1).
Keywords: Runoff, tillage, mulch, soil loss.
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ABSTRACT

Rainfall is the single input in the Dryland agriculture for fulfilling the crop water requirement.
Based on the water balance approach it is possible to make a quantitative evaluation of water
resources and their change under the influence of man's activities. Knowledge of the water
balance assists the prediction of the consequences of artificial changes in the regime of streams,
lakes, and ground-water basins. An understanding of the water balance is also extremely
important for studies of the hydrological cycle. With water balance data it is possible to compare
individual sources of water in a system, over different periods of time, and to establish the degree
of their effect on variations in the water regime. Due to its multiple benefits and the problems
created by its excesses, shortages and quality deterioration, water as a resource requires special
attention. Hydrological models are useful tools for quantification of water balance components.
MIKE SHE model set up was developed and used for simulation of hydrological components in
treated as well as untreated micro-catchment at the experimental field of AICRP for Dryland
Agriculture, Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth, Akola in Vidarbha region of
Maharashtra state. The results of the hydrological water balance of treated and untreated
catchment are presented here. During the year 2018, the annual rainfall was 830mm out of which
62mm surface runoff + losses were occurred in untreated micro-catchment. The evapotranspiration losses of 462mm and 446mm were occurred in treated and untreated catchments
respectively. Around 234mm and 199mm recharge was observed in treated and untreated microcatchments respectively.
Key words: micro-catchment, model, water balance.
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ABSTRACT
The Mudhole watershed in Adilabad district of Telangana is prone to severe erosion and water
scarcity. The information on soil loss data is essential and necessary for a watershed to support
natural resource management and for planning soil and water conservation interventions etc. In
this study, an attempt was made to estimate the soil loss spatially, temporally and under climate
change for Mudhole watershed using RUSLE coupled with ARCGIS and its validation was
found satisfactorily (R2=0.802) since the observed and recorded data matches. The spatially
estimation of soil loss during the period from 2004 to 2016, that most of the area has soil loss < 5
t ha-1 year-1 and the soil loss > 20 t ha-1 year-1 in very less areas. Under the climate change
scenarios, soil loss under low emission scenario in 2020's (RCP 2.6) is predicted to increase by
11 t ha−1 year−1 and 17 t/ha/year by 2050's, medium emission scenario in 2020's (RCP 4.5) is
predicted to increase by 8.5 t ha−1 year−1and 21 t/ha/year by 2050's, high emission scenario in
2020's (RCP 6.0) is predicted to increase by 8.5 t ha−1 year−1 and 19 t/ha/year by 2050's and very
high emission scenario in 2020's (RCP 8.5) is predicted to increase by 9.6 t ha−1 year−1 and 29
t/ha/year by 2050's. Similar trend was observed during 2080's.
Keywords: watershed, RUSLE, ARCGIS, soil loss

EFFECT OF VERMICOMPOST ON SHEAR STRENGTH AND EROSION CONTROL
PARAMETER OF MINING WASTE SOIL
Munnoli P M1, Udagatti N2, Chavan A3, Harshitha K4, Joshi I5
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ABSTRACT
Investigations were made on mining soil taken from a vermi-compost set up of to 1: 3 (Mining
waste soil: Cow dung) proportion using Eudrilus Eugenia at laboratory scale. The vermicompost
obtained was studied in a Petri plate system for aggregation and shear strength of mining soil. it
was found that found 42.00% of mining soil is retained when incorporated 1g of Vermi-compost
on 90 µ sieve and the shear strength experiment showed 118% increase in shear strength
(Cohesion value) of mining vermi-compost soil as compared to mining soil alone. Both soil
binding and increase in cohesion parameters have played a significant role in erosion control.
Suggesting treating in large scale mining soil with E. Eugenia and utilizing the treated Vermicompost in large scale mining waste land development and soil erosion control.
Keywords-Mining waste soil,Vermicompost,Shear strength
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ABSTRACT
The behavior of annual rainfall and characteristics of annual rainfall over the coastal areas of
Eastern TamilNadu (Chennai, Cuddalore, Thiruvarur, Nagapattinam, Sivaganga, Tanjore) and
hilly terrain areas of WesternTamilNadu (Coimbatore, Erode, Dindigul, Namakkal, Nilgiris and
Tirunelveli districts) are considered for rainfall analysis and pattern over smaller regions of
TamilNadu. The monthly rainfall data for Chennai, Cuddalore, Thiruvarur, Nagapattinam,
Sivaganga, Tanjore,
Coimbatore, Erode, Dindigul, Namakkal, Nilgiris and Tirunelveli
districts of TamilNadu are collected for eleven years from 2007 to 2017 to find out the
annual rainfall pattern and spatial distribution of rainfall in these twelve districts. In every
district five to fifteen rain gauge stations data are taken for large sampling. The exploration and
analysis of descriptive statistics district wise, area wise were calculated. The spatial distribution
of rainfall for eleven districts area wise were explored. Analysis of variance has also been made
to understand the difference between the mean rainfall and between the districts. The trends of
annual rainfall anomalies over these areas are observed. It is observed that the Northeast
monsoon rainfall trends in these eleven districts are increasing trend in nature. It is also
observed that the trend of rainfall is increasing over Tamilnadu and pondy region for the
Northeast monsoon rainfall for the period from 1950 to 2014.
Key words: Annual rainfall, Eastern and Western part of TamilNadu, Rainfall.
EFFECT OF GEOTEXTILE ON CBR STRENGTH OF UNPAVED ROAD WITH SOFT
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ABSTRACT
Utilization of Geosynthetics is guaranteed in a given geotechnical application, as it isn't just good
yet powerful in improving the dirt properties when suitably set. In this investigation the
exhibition of nonwoven geotextile interfaced between delicate subgrade as one and two layers in
an unpaved adaptable asphalt framework is done tentatively, using the California Bearing Ratio
(CBR) testing course of action. So as to assess the presentation, the fortification proportion is
gotten dependent on the CBR load – entrance connection of both one and two layers of
nonwoven geotextile for unpaved adaptable asphalt. Correlation of support proportion decided
utilizing the CBR quality test demonstrates that the presentation is improved with the
consideration of nonwoven geotextile.
Key Words: Geosynthetics, Nonwoven geotextile, Unconfined Compressive Strength,
California Bearing Ratio
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ABSTRACT
Water is precious element of life for the society. The growing population increases overstress on
available resources of water. Water resources management is very important for the sustainable
growth of developing society as it is becoming a crucial resource in the present day. Earlier, the
use of groundwater was not significant, the occurrence of frequent draughts, limitations of the
availability of surface water, very low institutional finance for surface water irrigation lead
toward exploration of groundwater for domestic, agricultural and industrial use. The people
either from urban sector or rural sector are more dependent on groundwater as limited
availability of surface water sources. The over abstraction of groundwater threatened the long
term effect on its availability. The availability of groundwater is uneven in space, time and depth
due to heterogeneous lithology and variability of rainfall. Therefore, understanding the
availability of groundwater, its spatio temporal variation in the region is important for estimation
of extraction of groundwater in relation to rainfall trend, population growth and multi-use. In
present work, the actual groundwater level trend at different observatory well have been carried
out within Koyna River catchment. The rainfall variation in the Koyna river basin was analysed
and compared with groundwater level. The statistical parameters have been estimated for long
term groundwater levels and a relationship between rainfall and groundwater level was
developed. The groundwater level assessment is very useful for planners, policy makers, farmers
and other stakeholders for categorize watershed, preparation and implementation water
extraction policy and mitigation measures. Also, the installation and fixing new bore well and its
depth, future water availability and cropping pattern such study plays key role.
Key words - Koyna river, Groundwater, Water level Fluctuation Method
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ABSTRACT
Bituminous blends are most generally utilized everywhere throughout the world in adaptable
asphalt development. It comprises of black-top or bitumen (utilized as a fastener) and mineral
total which are combined, set down in layers and after that compacted. Under typical conditions,
ordinary bituminous asphalts whenever structured and executed appropriately perform palatably
yet the presentation of bituminous blends is poor under different circumstances. The present
asphaltic solid asphalts are relied upon to perform better as they are encountering expanded
volume of traffic, expanded loads and expanded varieties in every day or regular temperature
over what has been knowledgeable about the past. What's more, the exhibition of bituminous
asphalts is observed to be exceptionally poor in dampness prompted circumstances. Thinking
about this as a great deal of work has been done on utilization of added substances in bituminous
blends and just as on adjustment of bitumen. Research has demonstrated that the expansion of
polymers to black-top folios expands the interfacial cohesiveness of the security between the
total and the fastener which can improve numerous properties of the black-top asphalts to help
fulfil these expanded needs. Notwithstanding, the added substance that will be utilized for
adjustment of blend or cover ought to fulfil both the quality prerequisites just as prudent aspects.
Plastics are wherever in the present way of life and are developing quickly all through especially
in a creating nation like India. As these are non-biodegradable there is a noteworthy issue
presented to the general public as to the administration of these strong squanders. Low thickness
polyethylene (LDPE) has been observed to be a decent modifier of bitumen. Indeed, the
recovered polyethylene initially made of LDPE has been seen to alter bitumen. In the present
examination, an endeavor has been made to utilize recovered polyethylene which has been
acquired from plastic containers utilized in bundling of a mainstream cool drinks and water, in
dry structure with the totals like a fibre in a bituminous blend. Definite examination on the
impacts of these locally squander polyethylene on designing properties of Bituminous cement
(BC)
Key Words: Bituminous concrete (BC), Stone mix asphalt (SMA), Dense bound macadam
(DBM), plastic, Marshall Properties.
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ABSTRACT
This paper for the most part features the examination on functionality and compressive quality of
concrete in which reused coarse total is utilized as a halfway substitution of coarse total
separately in M45 grade concrete with 1% of super plasticizer is utilized by the weight of the
cementitious material .the fluctuating rates received for coarse total are 0%, 20%, 50%, 60%,
80%, 90%, and 100% individually with water to bond proportion of 0.38. The trial thinks about
are led on usefulness and compressive quality of new concrete after 7, 14, and 28days relieving
period. Solid blends were delivered, tried furthermore, contrasted and the ordinary cement. The
examination demonstrated that half substitution of coarse total gives the ideal compressive
quality. Additionally the quality accomplished after 28 days restoring period for both customary
concrete and cement with reused coarse total had all the earmarks of being practically equivalent
.However the investigation demonstrated that the quality of concrete with reused coarse total
following 28 days relieving period at 40% substitution of coarse total is considerably 12.6%
more than the traditional cement. The properties of total for asphalt development like explicit
gravity, compressive test, sway test , water assimilation test and scraped area test were directed
on both characteristic coarse total and reused coarse total and the reused coarse total has more
fragile properties than common coarse total.
Key Words: Demolition Waste, Workability, Recycle Aggregate, Compressive Strength,
Conventional Concrete.
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ABSTRACT
Presently a-days the best emergency looked by the construction industry is the accessibility of
sand. As the burrowing of waterway sand decimates the stream bed and causes threat for
individuals utilizing the stream, burrowing of waterway sand has been made illicit in many
streams. So getting stream sand is extremely costly these days as its accessibility is restricted. So
more significance is presently given these days for substitution of waterway sand as fine total. In
this task separated of examining the functionality supplant sand with pounded utilized
(pulverized) concrete. The solid made with this total demonstrated nearly. The old cement is
squashed and is sieved for impeccable size and utilized. Solid shape throwing with various
extents of bond, coarse total and fine total and compressive quality of cement following 7, 14
and 28 days were tried with the structure blend M20 grade concrete has been worked out
according to IS 10262-2009. Fine total supplanted by 0%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 40%, and 100% with
the wrecked cement by the heaviness of bond. So by utilizing C&D squander concrete as a
substitution material the expense of the structure is diminished and the quality can be obtained.
The reusing proportion of C&D concrete in the year 2000 was 70%. This 70% of waste is for the
most part utilized for landfills and as a subgrade in street development. A similar quality of
cement with characteristic sand. This isn't just a lot less expensive than stream sand yet
additionally diminishes the transfer of development squanders, which naturalist’s state debases
the land. These outcomes give a reasonable end that pulverized solid waste can be utilized as a
decent substitute for fine total with higher usefulness and qualities at 18% supplanting with
ordinary cement.
Key Words: Demolition Waste, Workability, Recycle Aggregate, Compressive Strength,
Conventional Concrete.
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ABSTRACT
An experiment entitled “Evaluation of sensory qualities of preserved Nagpur mandarin segments
in sugar syrup” was carried out during the year 2017-18 at Post Harvest Technology Laboratory,
Department of Horticulture, Post Graduate Institute, Dr. Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Akola with the objectives to assess the effect of sugar concentrations on
preservation of Nagpur mandarin segments and to find out the suitable sugar concentration for
preservation of Nagpur mandarin segments. The experiment was conducted in RBD design
consisting of eight treatments viz.,T1 - 20˚ Brix , T2 - 25˚ Brix, T3 - 30˚Brix , T4 - 35˚Brix , T5
- 40˚ Brix , T6 - 45˚Brix , T7 - 50˚Brix , T8 - 60˚Brix of sugar syrup and three replications with
using seedless Nagpur mandarin segments. Sensory evaluation of Nagpur mandarin segments,
were recorded periodically at 15 days of interval. From the findings it was observed that, the
overall scores of Taste, Colour, Flavour, and Texture found decrease in trend with the
advancement of storage period. Among all treatments T8 (60° Brix) secured highest overall
acceptability (4.20) score for taste, colour, flavour, and texture up to 90 day at in ambient storage
condition while, the treatment T1 (20° Brix) was recorded minimum (4.02) score than any other
treatments up to 120th days.
Key words – Nagpur mandarin, Preserve, Quality, Sensory, Sugar syrup
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ABSTRACT
An integrated watershed development programme was taken up in the rainfed district of
Ananthapur, Andhra Pradesh during 2009-10 to 2016-17. The programme focussed on natural
resource conservation and optimum utilization through a variety of measures. We conducted an
impact assessment study on the impact of the programme on the changes in the availability of
surface and groundwater resources in the project area. The study revealed that consequent to
crop demonstrations, rain water conservation, and various livelihood opportunities created
through the watershed projects, groundwater was recharged, which prompted the farmers to go in
for new bore wells, expand areas under irrigation, and adopt diversified cropping systems
including horticultural area expansion. This resulted in increased crop productivity and
production, and increased household income in case of all farmer categories (65% in landless,
58% in marginal and large farmers, and 57% in small farmers) across the watershed projects.
Keywords: integrated watershed development, rainfed, groundwater
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ABSTRACT
Land has considered to be a basic component and is regarded as a substantial natural resources
currently available. Land use and land cover is the central to debate of sustainable development
because it is considered to be one of the key driving forces of change in global environment.
Land use land cover has brought serious losses of open land, vegetation and water bodies at the
same time uncontrolled expansion of urban land. It is also responsible for various implications
such as pollution, climate change, Battle for land, socio-economic impacts and societal
disparities. The present study mainly focuses on how land use land cover transformations
occurring at west zone of Hyderabad in the span of 1991 to 2018. Geographical changes in land
use land cover have been identified by using remote sensing technology. For that Landsat images
were acquired from USGS Earth Explorer. Image pre- processing and classification technologies
were employed and accuracy assessment has performed to validate the output. The obtained
accuracy is between 85 to 100 percent for the all classes. Transformation studies shows the open
land has been reduced by 36.07% and urban land has increased by 120.85% , vegetation has
decreased by 22.55% and water bodies diminished by 20.82 %. These information are useful to
the urban planners and local authorities for sustainable development and betterment of future.
Key words- Land use Land cover, GIS, West Zone, Hyderabad, climate change, urbanization
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ABSTRACT
Water distribution is the most essential task after treatment of water. In this paper the classical
approach for solving the problems of distribution network is by using specialized software
GISpipe. GISpipe is a public domain, water distribution system modeling software includes
Geospatial technologies. The purpose of this study is to assess the performance of Ranmnaresh
Nagar water distribution system using hydraulic simulation software and also to address any
improvements required to existing infrastructure in order to improve quantity and quality of
water distributed to the consumers. The main objective of the present study is to design the water
distribution network using GISpipe software by keeping in view of future demand of the people
of Ramnaresh nagar. The forecasted population for the design period of distribution network is
calculated as 33,880 using Geometrical increase method. The results are obtained in EPANET
software by using Hazen-William’s formula. They are, minimum velocity is 0.01 m/s &
maximum velocity is 0.37 m/s, the minimum pressure head is 9.66 m & maximum pressure head
is 19.74 m and the minimum head loss is 0 m & maximum head loss is 1 m. The obtained results
are within the range as per HMWS & SB standards.
Key words: Water distribution, Ramnaresh Nagar, HMWS & SB standards, Hazen-William’s
formula
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ABSTRACT
Cadastral maps are generally regarded as an essential part of the land management infrastructure
in most countries yet there is often misunderstanding about their characteristics and role. Due to
the vast range of different cadastral systems and resulting cadastral maps, it is very difficult to
describe a "typical" cadastral map. It is the authors' view that it is also very difficult, if not
impossible, to understand the characteristics and functions of a cadastral map without
understanding the respective cadastral system. As a result these project activities to examine the
characteristics and functions of cadastral maps by examining the WebGIS based cadastral
mapping systems in Cheedikada Mandal, Visakhapatnam District Andhra Pradesh. It is, in this
context, the cadastral maps prepared long ago are still being used and serve the basic purposes at
village level. Incidentally they continue to form the legal basis for many situations. On the other
hand, the space technologies developed in our own country and elsewhere are identically much
more suitable for preparing base maps with high resolution and accuracy. In this context, major
programme like (1) Digital India, (2) Make in India, (3) Saansad Adarsh Gram Yojana envisaged
and initiated by Government of India has reiterated and impressed the need for the generation of
digital maps at village with reasonable accuracy. This study discusses the different
characteristics of cadastral maps which have been designed for different users or functions. In
particular the project concentrates on the issues concerned with developing digital multi-purpose
cadastral maps. The major conclusions from the project are that the creation and maintenance of
multi-purpose digital cadastral maps is a difficult and complex task. This complexity arises to a
large degree because the characteristics of a cadastral map designed to serve traditional land
markets or land registration purposes are quite different from the characteristics of a modern
multi-purpose cadastral map.
Keyword: Cadastral data, Village boundary, Toposheet, satellite Imagery and Qgis2web.
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ABSTRACT
Most of the minor irrigation tanks are interconnected cascades, which allows run-off and return
flow of the upstream command area to the downstream tank. This facilitates reuse of water in
the command area and increases available water for irrigation. The nature has can use of water
transportation to irrigation tanks, into the storage results in of storage capacity which in turn of
tank performance. Rehabilitation projects have been undertaken to brighten more agriculture
land under from on assured irrigation system. The prediction of water availability in a tank is in
important process for sustainable use of water resources in a tank cascade system. The land
use/land cover map is prepared using IRS, LISS-IV (5.8m) Resolution satellite imagery reveals
water usage and demand for different development activity. The problems in drainage courses
and tank catchment boundaries identified using SOI 1: 50,000 scale toposheet and spatial
discrepancy have been adjusted with the satellite image. This study identified issues of earthen
channel, catchments and head works, area the major problems are to be restored. Remedial
measures suggested improving the tank cascade system.
Key Words: Irrigation, land use land cover map, catchment, satellite imagery
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ABSTRACT
In today’s world smart phones and internet play a pivotal role, enable boundless applications
which can be used effectively to solve various infrastructure problems faced by mankind.
Crowdsourcing is one such application that involves collection of data by “crowds” about the
infrastructure system, damages caused, issues relating non-functionality of structures etc. It
involves people’s participation to gather information and also allows them to incorporate their
ideas for improving either the existing facilities or build new ones. The role of participation by
public is the key factor, thus crowdsourcing integrated with GIS platform can be a helpful tool in
efficient infrastructure planning more so in urban areas. The aim of this paper is to understand
the importance of crowd sourcing in connecting communities and individuals, engaging them in
creative activities by capturing their ideas, proposals and innovative solutions to the existing
problems. The ability of crowd sourcing to solve problems, as citizens themselves become active
participants who collect the data, also give advice to solve the existing problem and get involved
in activities there by evaluating its feasibility in attaining solutions in the present scenario.
Keywords : Crowd Sourcing, Epicollect, GIS
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ABSTRACT
Soil hydraulic properties are essential for land use planning, water resource management and the
development of water harvesting structures. Assessment of soil water regimes is an important
step in water resource management in agriculture. In-situ or laboratory measurements of
hydraulic properties are time consuming, labour intensive and expensive. The most preferred
way to acquire these data is indirect estimation (pedotransfer function). Pedotransfer function has
potential use in soil and water management. The study related to soil and water dynamics needs
an input hydraulic property. The geographical area of this watershed is 22,400 ha in Buldhana
district of Maharashtra state. Sixty sampling points were marked at a grid of 2 km x 2 km using
GPS. Soil samples were collected from each sampling point at a depth ranges from 0-30 cm.
Results revealed that neural regression is a better tool for calibrating PTFs, as it resulted in
predictions with lower errors. However in testing dataset the results were mixed implying that
more data were required for calibrating robust PTFs. The predictions by neural PTFs utilizing
SSC as an input and PTFs using SSC, BD and OC as input, both had acceptable error of
prediction. It was inferred that a user of PTFs thus could use limited data of textural composition
to predict FC, PWP and thereby AWC. It was noted that PTFs to predict PWP were in general
better.
Keywords- Pedotransfer function, Hydraulic Properties, Neural Regression etc.
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ABSTRACT
Sikkim, one of the smallest landlocked states of the country is surrounded on three sides by
precipitous mountains. Springs form the primary source of water supply in rural as also in the
pockets of the urban areas of the state. During the lean period water scarcity exists throughout
the state while it remains maximum in the rain shadow areas. For over a decade springs in
Sikkim, especially in the water scarce pockets of

South and West Districts are losing

sustainability which is being correlated with various reasons such as increasing population,
change in the hill landscape due to urbanization and as a result of the direct impact of on-going
climate change which is affecting the Himalayas. As the springs have started losing its
perenniality, consequently the population in hills have started facing d r inking water scarcity
with alarming frequency. Prompted with the keen initiative of Govt. of Sikkim, Central Ground
Water Board(CGWB) has taken up a study to characterise the hill slope hydrology and to
monitor the variation in the discharge of the springs which led to the estimation of the
groundwater resources based on the recommendations of Ground Water Estimation Committee
(GEC-2015). To build an evidence base for the occurrence and behaviour of groundwater in
these hilly areas, about three hundred springs and around five hundred numbers of flows along
the hillslope were considered to study their hydrogeolgical attributes. A decline in the discharge
of these springs is projected over time. Relevant measures for artificial recharge practices and
rainwater harvesting in the spring sheds for their sustainable management as envisaged in the
mountainous tract are also discussed in the paper.
Keywords: groundwater, hydrogeological, spring, climate change, sustainable management.
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ABSTRACT

An area of about 200 sq.km in South Andaman and Rutland Island is underlain by hard rocks
comprising mafic-ultramafic cumulates, Plagio-granite and thick pillow lava sequence of
Ophiolite igneous suite. These rocks are characterized by shallow weathering and potential water
bearing fractures that occur up to a depth of 100 - 120 m. Extensive fracturing has also facilitated
the genesis of potential springs in the Ophiolites in many islands. Discovery of such potential
springs by the author in the Rutland Island has enabled the Island administration to formulate
water supply scheme for interisland transfer of water to the Port Blair town. Hard rock aquifers
in parts of the study area are continuously under development by private bore wells for irrigation,
drinking and poultry purposes, since the late nineties. Unscientific use of groundwater through
more than 200 bore wells has resulted in overexploitation of this precious natural resource as
envisaged during 2004, and the mega earthquake (M = 9.3) of 26.12.04 made a severe impact on
the hard rock aquifer system whose effects are still persisting and will continue further. The
earthquake generated new set of fractures in the brittle formation which has facilitated the
movement of groundwater to the topographic lows. After the event, in the parts of the study area,
the ground water and surface water sources located at higher altitude either dried up or their
discharges dwindled. Interestingly there was increase in discharge in the water sources available
at lower altitude. New springs generated in the topographic lows. The areas at relatively higher
altitude are suffering from acute crisis of drinking and irrigation water after the mega disaster.
Intensive studies were carried out to find out the solution with artificial recharge to the aquifers
and rejuvenation of drinking water supply and irrigation in the area. Peer surveys have delineated
and pinpointed subsurface fractures which can be tapped through water wells and grouted at
strategic locations. The paper highlights the studies carried out in the area with a holistic
approach and the recommendations to manage the ground water for various requirements in the
aftermath of the colossal disaster.
Keywords: Hard rock aquifer, Ophiolites, Over exploitation, Fracture, Mega earthquake (M=9.3),
Artificial recharge, Grouting, Drinking and irrigation water.
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ABSTRACT
Water is becoming very scarce due to rapid growth of population and also reduction in frequency
of rainfall. The quality and availability of water has become a critical issue to living
organisms.Abstract This paper determined cations concentrations, Many instruments were used
in this work: flame photometry (K, Na), EDTA titration (Ca, Mg), The study area is Pragathi
Nagar lake located in Pragathi Nagar, Hyderabad, Medchal district, Telangana State. Water
samples were collected from 13 locations during post monsoon period of the year 2015. The
primary objective of this paper is to analyze the surface water quality of Cations like Calcium
(Ca2+) , Magnesium ( Mg2+), Sodium (Na+)and Potassium (K+). All the other parameters
values exceeded the permissible limit in the study area.
Key Words: surface water, cations, water quality, pollution, environment, human health.
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ABSTRACT
Geographical information system (GIS) has emerged as a professional tool in demarcation of
drainage pattern and ground water potential and its planning. GIS and image processing
techniques can be utilized for the identification of morphological characteristics and
investigating properties of basin. Morphometric analysis in any hydrological investigation is
inevitable in performing the development and management of drainage basin. The development
of morphometric techniques was a major advance in the quantitative description of the
geometry of the drainage basins and its network which helps in characterizing the drainage
network. The geomorphological properties which are important from the hydrological studies
point of view include the linear, aerial and relief aspect of the watersheds. The study indicates
that analysis of morphometric parameters with the help of geographic information system (GIS)
would prove a viable method of characterizing the hydrological response behaviour of the
watershed. In the present study a morphometric analysis of Vaippar river basin area has been
carried out using geoprocessing techniques in GIS.It is a eighth order drainage basin and is
mainly of dentritic pattern and the bifurcation ratio is of 1.89.
Keywords: Morphometric Analysis, GIS, Hydrological response
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ABSTRACT
GIS (Geographical Information System) and SIT (Spatial Information Technology) brought
a revolutionized inventions in management of water resources and drainage basins.
Morphometric analysis is one among of which can quantitatively evaluate characterstics of
any earth surface feature or composition of any stream segment of a drainage basin. Various
components such as stream segments, basin length, basin parameters, basin area, altitude,
volume, profiles of land which indicate the nature of development of basins can be
quantitatively calculated. In this study, Noyyal river, a tributary of Kaveri river in Tamil
Nadu is taken for morphometrical analysis. The basin morphometric parameters such as
radial and linear are computed. The 5th order streams of Noyyal are mainly dendtric and
radial type. From the parameters calculated, Noyyal river basin drainage is not affected by
geological structures.
Keywords: GIS, SIT, Noyyal River, Morphometric analysis, geological structures
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ABSTRACT:
Water resource degradation is a perilous hurdle all over the world especially in a drier region like
Tamil Nadu. Water resources always has a prime importance among human beings as they are
lifeline of all the living organisms in this planet. So the sustainable management of these water
resources is a necessity. Therefore it is paramount to know the actual characteristics of a river
basin which is done through morphometric analysis. Hence this study intends to assess the
morphometric parameters of the river basin using geospatial technology. In this study Vellar River
basin has been analysed to know its morphometric characteristics which will further help to
understand the basin topography and for the sustainable management and protection of the river
basin.This study is based on the SRTM digital elevation model from which the stream network
and drainage basin has been delineated and analysed.From this study it is observed that the basin
has an area of 7009.51 with stream orders ranging from 1 to 5 which has a mean bifurcation ratio
of 2.95. This study primarily uses geospatial technology which proves to be a great tool for
hydrological investigations and so that this method could further more used to analyse the intense
problems of water resources.
Keywords : Morphometric analysis, Basin, DEM,Vellar River Basin, Topography
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ABSTRACT
Morphometric analysis is a quantitative description and analysis of landforms as practiced in
Geomorphology that may be applied to a particular kind of landform or to drainage basin and
large regions generally. This study has been made to understand the Morphometric
characteristics of the Kodayar river basin with an aim to compute the detailed Morphometric
analysis and their bearing on the hydrological condition of the region. The drainage area of the
basin is 716.128 km2.The stream order of the basin is mainly controlled by Physiographic and
Lithological condition of the area. The present study makes to prioritize the Kodayar basin
based on Morphometric parameters using Geospatial techniques. Various Morphometric
parameters, namely linear parameters and Shape parameters have been determined using
SRTM DEM for this basin. Morphometric analysis of any drainage basin can be very much
effective in determining the landform characteristics and the processes and the components
behind its development. The Morphometric parameters of the study area have been discussed
with respect to linear, areal and relief aspects.
Keywords: Drinage Basin, Morphometry, Physiography, lithology, SRTM DEM.
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ABSTRACT
Dumping of solid waste, garbage is very new science to local places and surrounding areas
which It effects the ground water and nearby places. In this paper, important of leachate effects
and the it rate pollutions in term so of chemical tests. Here it is discussed about the
Jawaharnagar local area which is situated in medchal village, Hyderbad city Telangana state
India. In this venture, the nature of groundwater around the Jawahar nagar GHMC dumping
yard, fully effected which is situated in Medchal-Malkajgiri locale , close Kapra, India., the rate
of pollution is has been explored via completing Physico-Chemical investigation on
groundwater and leachate tests gathered from the site, done to BIS standard. The technique
incorporates computing the dissolved solids, pH, electrical conductivity, total disintegrated
solids, Alkalinity, all out hardness, chlorides and nitrates in ppm ( aside from pH ), along these
lines it is trailed by depicting ventures for structuring the reasonable landfill according to
standard rules alongside different methods to neutralize supporting issue. finally it conclude the
pollution intensity which has effected surrounding area with different chemical effects and
measures to carried for the same.
Keywords: Leachate, BIS, GHMC, Physico-chemical, pollution, Alkalinity
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ABSTRACT
The main aim of this thesis is to estimate the dielectric constant value of different over
burden materials such as bitumen pavement, unconsolidated soil, concrete bed and sand layer for
the purpose of ground penetrating radar (GPR) surveys. Dielectric constant plays a vital role in
estimating the depths in the GPR surveys. In the present thesis GPR surveys were conducted by
using 400 MHz antenna at JNTU Hyderabad campus by taking seven profiles over the bitumen
pavement, one profile on trench filled with soil after burying objects, one profile on concrete
bed and one profile on sand layer. In all these profiles anomalies such as sewer pipe, Pvc pipe,
electric cable and concrete pipe were detected using GPR with known depths, that is, depth of
burial. While processing the GPR data with RADAN 7 software this known depth of burial of
anomaly is substituted to get the travel time of the EM wave there by velocity and dielectric
constant. From the experimental investigation of ten GPR profiles in the study area and the
results obtained from the survey. It is found that the dielectric constant has increased due to
decreases of EM wave velocities as it penetrates deeper depth in the presence of moisture in the
sub surface. The dryer is the over burden material lesser the dielectric constant. The values of
various overburden materials are 6.08 for bitumen pavement, 10.74 for unconsolidated soil, 5.28
for concrete bed and 4.40 for sand layer.
Keywords: Pavement, Unconsolidated, Sewer Pipes, RADAN, GPR
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Abstract
Water is the most essential thing on this Earth for the survival of living species. Due to rapid
urbanization, there is increase in demand of water supply all over the world. So there is a need of
efficient water supply system in order to satisfy their demands. The main objective of the present
study is to design the water distribution network by using EPANET software in the view of
future demand of the people present in Adibatla village. The data collected from Adibatla village
area, population data, distribution network data such as pipe length, diameter of the pipes of
100mm, 150mm, 200mm and 300mm. the Adibatla area digitization was done using google earth
to simulate the network in EPANET software. The present study area is Adibatla village located
in Ranga reddy district its population calculated by the arithmetic increase method and was
found to be 17342. The distribution network is designed for 30 years with the required quantity
and quality of water. The network consists of 81 junctions and 84 pipes, total length of pipes in
the network is 6.09 km and reservoir capacity is 11.3 MLD, the pipe material is of ductile iron
with roughness coefficient 130. By comparing values of hydraulic parameters the EPANET and
manual calculated values haves got nearly same by obtaining some error which is negligible.
Key Words: EPANET, Analysis and Water Distribution Networks, GOOGLE Earth
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ABSTRACT
Drought is defined as “severe water shortage”. Low rainfall and fall in agricultural production
has mainly caused droughts. In recent years, Geographic Information System (GIS) has played a
key role in studying different types of hazards either natural or man-made. This study stresses
upon the use of SPI and GIS in the field of drought risk evaluation. In the present work an effort
has been made to derive drought risk areas facing agricultural as well as meteorological drought
by use of temporal images based on normalized difference vegetation index and meteorological
based standardized precipitation index. This study focused on assessing and analysing
meteorological drought characteristics of Mahaboobnagar district based on rainfall, standardized
precipitation index and geographic information system. SPI and monthly rainfall time series
dataset for the period 1988–2015 were used to define the drought years and severity. GIS
techniques, along with inverse distance weighted interpolation, were used to determine the
spatial pattern of drought. Drought occurrences with severity were analysed based on average
annual rainfall received during pre monsoon and post monsoon periods. Drought occurrence
maps were generated in GIS environment by summarizing the percentage of drought occurrence
for each category and for each time scale. The results obtained provide objective information on
prevalence, severity level and persistence of drought conditions, which will be helpful to the
resource managers in optimally allocating scarce resources. Thus, these parts of the district
require urgent intervention on a priority basis to mitigate drought impacts.
Keywords: Drought, SPI, Meterological drought, GIS, Spatial pattern
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the project is to gain fundamental and practical understanding on concrete repair
and rehabilitation of the structures.Large number of reinforced concrete (RC) structure are
deteriorating, often prematurely, and need remedial measures to reinstate their safety and/or
serviceability. Consequently, the need for repair and protection has grown considerably in recent
years. While costs associated with repair of deteriorating concrete structures can be substantial,
costs resulting from poorly designed or executed repairs may be even higher.
Repair methods need to be designed with consideration for the anticipated or desired remaining
service life of the structure. A distinction must be made between repairs intended to stop
deterioration fully and those merely aimed at slowing down deterioration processes for a limited
period of time. During the research for our project relevant repair methods for damaged concrete
structures will be discussed, focussing on design methods.The project will be initiated with
various sites nearby Nizampet inspection and repairs will examined. Then the respective repairs
will be studied and classified into cracks, corrosion of concrete reinforcement, seepage and
deterioration of surface coating. With the help of journals and publications a detailed study will
be done on the causes for each repair and a suitable rehabilitation method will be suggested for
each repair site by comparing various methods. This paper will consist of studies of various
repairs along with pictures, referred case studies and other references.
Keywords: Serviceability, seepage, rehabilitation,deterioaration, Nizampet
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ABSTRACT
Indian Subcontinent has abundant water resources in the form of perennial rivers and subsurface
water. The present study has been carried out on surface water of Nallacheruvu under Greater
Hyderabad Municipal Corporation (GHMC), Telangana state and ground water in the vicinity
to assess its quality for drinking and irrigation. A study has been made using Eco clean 2300
which is a herbal reagent for waste water treatment. The main objective of this study is to assess
the water quality parameters using Ecoclean 2300 and also to improve the efficiency of waste
water treatment process. Physical and chemical parameters were analysed like pH, hardness,
total dissolved solids, chlorides, Alkalinity, EC , Dissolved Oxygen and BOD using suitable
methodologies before and after treatment with Ecoclean2300.The result shows that
Ecoclean2300 can be used in the places where sewage treatment plant is not available. It is cost
effective and treated water can be used for small scale industries, secondary works like
gardening, cooling towers and boiler plants.
Keywords: Ecoclean2300, Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation(GHMC)
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